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monument to Alexandei
H. Stephens will be unveiled to¬

day (Wednesday) at Crawfordville,
Ga. '_
The worlds fair was getten ur.

at a cost of $33,000,000; th«
Centennial Exposition in 187t

B> represented an outley of onlj
$7,000,000._
The average daily attendance al

*. the world fair since this opening
is about 33,000, This is said t(

fall far short of the numbei
necessary to meet the expenses.

The General assembly of the
Northeren Presbyteran church
which met in Washington D. C
last week, called in a body upor
President and Mrs. Cleveland
who received their clérical visitort
in the East room.

Gov. Tillman has commuted the
sentence of Lavelle, the Charles¬
ton wife muriere*, from hanging
to imprisonment for life, the com¬

mission appointed to pass upor
his sanity haviug disagreed. Th«
Governor gave the prisoner th'«
benefit of the doubt.

In the Dispensary law case 8

decision has been filed in the Su¬

preme Court adverse to the liquoi
men. It is signed by Justice Pope
the other justices concurring. The
case came up on the petition oi
Charleston bar-keepers for a man¬

damus requiring the city connci]
to grant them license for the ful]

year, the grant having been made

only until July, the time the Dis¬
pensary law goes into operation.

The' Infanta] Eulalie, the re-

presentative of the Queen of Spain
has arrived in Washington on he]

way to a4 tend the Columbi
Exposition as the guest of the
nation. She was welcomed at the
capital with royal honors, being
escorted to the hotel by troops ol
cavalry preceded by four buglers
Au immense throng of people
cheered her, as her carriage, drawr.
by four .beautiful bays, passée
along the crowded thorough fareE
of the city.
The convention of Baptists thai

has- just closed its session at Nash-
ville was a pleasant and profitable
gathering of members of this lead¬
ing, religious denomination. Dr,
Burrows, of Augusta, -was secre¬

tary pf the convention. Dr. H.H.

-7 'M8r,iu\fflgn -mission' board. The
newly elected presidents of

.
the

other boards are Gov. Northen of
the home mission board, and Dr.
J. M. Frost, of the Sunday-school
board. Otherwise the boards re¬

main the same as heretofore.
There were present an unusual
number of Northern visitors, and
the most cordial fraternal rela¬
tions were manifest. Harmony,
fervor, and zeal characterized the
proceedings of the convention
from beginning to close.

William Reynolds Begg, a South
Carolina boy who was born at
Spartanburg, wins the highest
honors at Yale College in the class

. of '93. He will be the valedic¬
torian at commencement, and is
distinguished for having earned
.tho highest mark received by a

student in that institution for
.rinany years. Begg's father was a

machinist and had charge of the
shops at Glendale. He attend¬
ed school at Glendale, and when
the Clifton mills were organized,
his father was made a director and
he a clerk. Shortly aftex moving to
Clifton the father died, leaving a

widow and this son. The boy had
shown a great aptitude for learn¬
ing and it was the dream of the
mother that he should be educated.

Mr. D. E. Converse became in¬
terested in him and assisted in
sending him to Yale. Upon, ex¬
amination there it was found that
he was not fully up to the requir¬
ed scholarships, but owing to the
fact that he was a poor boy making
his own wav, he was allowed to
enter. For several, years he haB
been paying his own expensee by
the scholarships he has won.
After graduation he will enter the
Yale law school, and from his
brilliant record up to date we may
expect him to eclipse all competi¬
tors in the profession he has
chosen and bring further honors
to his native State.

Governor Tillman has placed an

order for one thousand and fity
barrels of whisky for the State
Dispensary.
Ladies Hats at Cobb's.
Ladies have you seen Jas. M. .

Cobb's beautiful assortment of '

Ladies and Misses Trimmed Hats.
^

Don't fail to see his millinery (
goods. You can save money and
get the latest styles.
-_t

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD- <
» VERTISER.

Buy your Straw Hats-cheap this £
season--from J. M. Cobb. <

PROFITS WILL BE BIG
ULLMAN TALKS ABOU1

THE DISPENSARY.
A HALF MILLION "WILL BE CLEAREI

THE FIRST YEAR.

ONLY PUHL LIQUORS WILL BE' SOLD

Some? Observations on the Pre¬
valence of Adulteration-Ruleí
andRegulations Premulffated-
Some Information About the

Blanks and Forms.

Columbia Register May 22.

Governor Tillman last night
gave the newspaper men the mosl

important interview relating to the

dispensary ever given cut. It it
chock full of interesting informa¬
tion. It shows that the Governo]
has posted himself throrough[y
and that ho is satisfied that the

dispensary will be a big thing fo]
the State. It further shows a de¬
termination to en force the law al

all hazards and to teach the peo-
pie of the world that the laws ot
South C orolina are not to be
laughed at.
Governor Tillman said, wher

asked as to the price which the
liquor would be sold under the dis¬
pensary system, that the cheapesl
whiskey would be retailed to the
cousumerat $3 a gallon, 75 centE
a quart, 40 cents a pint, and 2C
cents a half pint, the difference in
the smaller packages being the
cost of the packing and glass. This
price will apply to both rye and
corn, and the liquors sold at $2
will cost $1.50 at the distilleriee
and will be of the best quality ob¬
tainable at that price. Ho went OE

to say that since he has beer
investigating liquor ; he has dis¬
covered two things: First, thal
very little honest liquor is sold ir
this State, nearly all of it being
compounded liquor; and second
through his dealing with glase
manufacturers of bottles and
flasks that the dealers in this State
have been using vessels from tw<
to eight ounces below the require
ments. Qaorts have run twenty-
six to twenty-eight ounces, whet
they should have been thirty-twc
ounces, and smaller flasks shovi
the same proportion.
He had further descovered, he

said, that nine-tënths of the
liquor sold in this State wae

from 60 to 90 per cent proof when
it should have been 100. It hae
been watered as. well as doctored
and colored and sugared. Practi-
-fiSlBv»ia1ienfias run over the 90 per
cent proof. The whiskey that will
be sold by the dispensary will be
from 20 to 30 per cont stronger
than that now sold, and there will
be an absolutely honest measure

and an absolutely pure article.
"I have had collected," he said,

'.about twenty-five samples of
liquors from di fferent parts of
the State, which will be turned
over to Dr. Brurney for chemical
analysis as soon as he has the
time, and we will show the peo¬
ple what kind of stuff they have
been drinking."
From the talks he has had with

the men who sell liquor to dealers
in this State, he said, he was con¬

vinced that nine-tenths of the
whiskey sold in South Carolina is
not over two or three months old
and has not time to get mellow or

lose its injurious properties.
When asked what he thought

about the opposition to the es¬

tablishment of dispensaries, he
replied that "the July sun would
evaporate all that and
that before long dispensaries
would be established in nearly
all of the counties and, before
January, even in those counties
where there is now absolute
prohibition,
As to the profit to be derived

from the system he said: "From
the best information I have been
able to get from a variety of
soured there ÍB now over a million
gallons of whiskey sold in this
State, possibly a million and a

half. We estimate that there will
be a falling off of about one-third
in the consumption, certainly not
Dver a half. We will get a net
profit of one dollar out of every
gallon of whiskey we sell, and in
lddilion considerable revenue
From beers, btandis, etc.
[t won't cost more than $100,000
:o distribute the goods, and it
nay cost $25.000 to enforce the
aw." Altogether, he said he could
mt see how the minimum profit
?vould be less than $500,000 the
irstyear.
Talking about the enforcement

>f the law, he said, that he had
just ordered badges for special
constables and detectives, and he 1

vas going to have a good corp« i
)f constables and detectives to j
nake arrests, seize whiskeys, and
iee that the law was prop erly 1

inforced, as well as keep an «ye on <

;he county dispensers. These 1

ipecial constables will probably I

jive an eye to the clubs. He says

Sections 21 and 22 prevent the
the dispensing or the keeping of
liquor in a club for use by its
members.
Our idea is to have samples of

all the leading breweries analyzed.
Everybody will be given a fair
chance aud when the selections
are made and the beer offered on

the market the labels will be
identical, except as to- numbers-
that is, No. 1 will reposent the
beer of a certain brewery and No.
2 of another brewery. The labels
will set forth that it is bottled
exclusively for the South Carolina
State Dispensary. The beers that
have been offered us show a vari¬
ation of as much as $3,50 a case of
bottles (ten dozen pints.) "Now
our idea in putting on the cumbers
is to do away with the difference
which long-established reputation
has had on t>ur imagination. We
propose to let the beer, after it has
stood the chemical test, stand the
stomach and do away with
imaginary superiority. We won't
force our people to drink slops
because they are made at home or

are cheap. We will not buy a high-
priced beer because it has a reputa¬
tion that is not better than a home
product. A11 the beer must Btand
on its own merits on the market,
and will bp sold at the uniform
price of fifteen cents per bottle. I
hope the Legislature will allow us

to buy it on draught' where it can

be obtained cheap. Ice will be
used and the beer will be sold in
a palatable shape. The State
Board of Control will receive pro¬
posals from the different ice

companies that choose to compete
for the contract to provide ice for
the summer for the county dis¬
pensers."

< MOREBAD BREAKS.

Plantations overflowed and the
Damage to Crops Terrible.

GREENVILLE, Miss., May 19.-
The Fourth crevasse in the levees
on the Arkansas side occuried one

and one-half miles below Grand
Lake break, but will do no damage,
6ave to add to the volume of water
overflowing that locality. The
plantations near Gains' Landing,
between Greenville and Arkansas
City, are overflowed, and the
damage to the planters is terrible.
The gauges show a slight decline
during the past twenty - four hours.
NEW ORLEANS, May 19.-Major

H. B. Richardson, Chief State
Engineer, says the condition of
the levees of the Arkansas front
have made the occurrence of other
crevasse almost certain. The

-fertear-?-rr
President Gray, of the Tensas

Basin Board, says the crevasses

will overflow a part of every one

of the seven parishes embraced in
this district, and that the cotton
cr jp will be damaged one-half in
that district. He says there is
suspicion in Arkansas that the
Brooks mill levee was cut.
Major Bedford of Madison said

that twenty-five or thirty planta¬
tions in Madison will suffer.

Corcordia will not suffer severely
unless there is a boom in the Red
River. Volunteers are patrolling
the levees in Tensas and are in¬
structed to fire upon persons
approching the levees except at
public landings.

AYER'S PILLS
cure
constipation,
dyspepsia, jaundice,
sick headache.

THE BEST
remedy for
all disorders of
the stomach, liver,
and bowels.

Every Dose Effective

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARK8,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etd

Stor information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 3a BnoADWAT, NEW Yores.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Erery patent taken out by us is brought betöre
toe pubile Ly a notice giren free ot charge In tho

Largest circulation of uny scientific naper la tile
world. Splendidly Illustrated. > intelligent
man jhouid be without lt. Wet-:iy, £.'{.00 a
siw! fLMSOt monthji. Address jdJN.S & CO.,
PUUUSHEJ13.361 broadway. Now York City.

FAVORITE SINGER.

Every Machine ha«
i drop leaf, fanc*y cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
;qual to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
J60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
las a self-setting needle and self-threading
»huttle. A trial in your home before payment
5 asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers
ind save agents' profits besides getting certifi¬
âtes of warrantee for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man as

reference and we will ship one at once.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
soi S. Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Sf-WIS J'A Y THE FREIGHT.^

ju ¿VAN i
THE PEOPLE'S MAÍ5AZIN15 ls a 63-pge
ioia.hly. II '.iii,-lu-.; at Philadelphia, makins a bouV

.( over i*xi pages n ye:ir, printed on line paper,
/Ith haudsomo Illustrations and a tasteful cuver
t contains a l;irfp 'in.wi Uv and great variety of fli¬
est literature liv tim ablest writers of the day
t Includes the liest Continued and Short Sto¬
ics. Choice Poetry, Interesting descriptions o
'ravel ¡md Adventure. B foe mp h ¡cn
ketches of Prominent Men ¡in.! 'AVmeu, Instruí
wo articles on Scicncfy Art »wi Industry
ankling Wit and Humor. A *p*rr! :l rtcpartinet
f Choice Read In cs, Recitations :.i.;t Dialogues io
..yceum. School and Parlor '"ni i-r'nlninent:.
(tories for Young People.eii'eiTididiiB arllflt
or the entire Hame Circle-« Siw'.-ctoici Ding
due for all who enjoy tire e .id :n-ii lively, tl

tiful,imc and beaut: Sample Cfijiy Iroo.

witt)
g-orrn fr«...
ieed pro-

coied trnr
/us. The ber
Vm»t beaut
/.ful. and mi-:
i vnr>ni!i Tome
lo. Wcu'tcrac-
>m v.ui. No oC
wi:: prodoce s
:'.c'a Oitr.'i laiF>

A TOMATO.S3£<tt
Wo ofTcr rahMrlbcrs o Prem«uni Collection <

; lull-size, generous lockets of Kanton sewls:
I. .Hnlaltif»« Tonitto. M. Lona Carrito:
.idi-h. :;. ftcd-TonGlobeTar^i?. -t. Titi.
..:id Lct'use, !i, Profhyiba Pen. 6, Nc
..oct L'«r«i. Klrst of AIL '/. lied Speele I.
.{t n'::,z Hymn. 8, Lunvcru Yellow Kio*
II«»;. Koriv » clloi; Hush Scnliop:15« V.K '? .;~ y.v Candace. 11. (Joli

lu .. .n.tbiittf teíes}-. I~, Lon*- Sinoof
. Kii.i» .. ^rovwi Puv.mip. 13. Dixie Wu
ruielon !.*. While .;-,inn MiiMkineloi.
>, Extm Carlea Dwitrs' or Fmcrald Pan«
.y. 1«. KubrKin« Pepper, lr. Edmond'
.arly Recta. IK, (¿un!'i .. Pic Pumpkin. 19.
iîverc-rcî-n. or Lone V.'nite Spine Cucumber,
ii), Swc:-' Mnrjornin.W->rth nfiî.-J.l nt retail prie*».
To tu«:a who prefer lt we offer a i njection of U
ull-sizj, generous packets of ¡inwer seeds:
1, Aster, Trillium's l'ivoiiy-c lowered Per-
eft ion Ahler. vî. Ito Num. i>eliiiiice. 3
Hiencuettc, New (Junker City. i. i'etunlns
Ln:-tfe-í'*!o^ve:-¡ii«. Fin.; .Mixed. 3, Poop)
shirley. G, Veriien:. ii j Orilla, Extra Pim
Mixed. 7, Put.*«, liol al l*ri>e, Mixed, i-
.¡anna. < rozy's New Dwarf". }). Carnntini:
Superb New Dwarf lUurçiierlte. IO. Helli.
rope«Cherice .Ilixc.L Î I. .Huon Flower. Nev
ilvbrid. Mixed. 12. Sweet Pen«. Erklbri!,>
¿itt lidc. Lt. BrRoniii- Vcriiou. 14. For-
;et«;Ue-Not. Polesti-5-. LL Wild Flower«.

Worri 9'2.25 at rntail pricu.
Tho seed* l i iMitli collations aro Mut out with Th'
'eimile's Magazine's unqualified Guarantee tiwi
hey are Strictly Fresa, Trag to Name, and of Un-
'irpaiMed (ícrtulnatlng QJ dUy, and are also guaran-
....il in "ivi; stilUfactlon. They aro fully described ii:
lia I'eopw'it Mi? izlne. S implo copy freo.

3ÜR CLUBBING OFFER.
Wo trill send jou ourown pr.pe'r for one year, Tho

..?«.i!e*s .M.ig.izlno one year, and either the abovo
.lleetlnti or garden s^ds (with a cert Ideate giving
.H th:- rl-.-ht to rómpete for the fjOO prlzni. or
M collect! ,n of fl.tver seisia, for onh^i
willi I- 'h ct:il«rtinns of sends for ouly #
r»i t . .v. I: may bc worth $500 to you.

a n^'ers f

THE ADVERTISER,
EDGBPIELD, S. C.

ust rated Catalogue show¬
ing hundreds .»i^leHiKtiRofj'Kiirnlturo.
Stoves and Baby Carriages will be
malled free, IC you mention this
paper. 1 will sell you Ku RNmr RI«,
eic., Just ns clump as you can buy
them lu la; ge cities, und pay the
freight tn your depot.
Here arv a lew samples:
A No 7 flat t'opCooklug Stove with

20en»klng utensils,'delivered to any
il Mvil., fur 112 IR)
A 5-liole L'OiittJilg Kftlige with 20

cooking utensils, delivered to any
depot, for il.iiK).
A laric line of Stoves in propor¬

tion. Special agent for Charter Oak
Stoves.
A nico Pnrior Salt, upholstered in

good plush, fitshlonahle colors, de¬
livered anywhere for 130.00. A large
line of Parlor Suits to select hom.
A Beuroom Suit, large glass, big

bedstead, enclose! washstand, full
suit 0 pieces; chairs have cane seats,
delivered anywhere for $22 00.
Other Suits both cheaper and more
expensive.

'la yds. of yd.-wkle Carpet for |7 50.
1 pair Nottingham Luce Curtains,

pole, 2 chains, 2 hooks, 10 pins, all
for il 00.
A nice Window Shade, 7 ft. long, 8

ft. wide, on spring rollors.wlth fringe
tor 00 cen ts.
No freight paid on Shades and Cur¬
tains unless ordered in connection
with other goods. Cs
Send for Catalogue. Address

X* JT. PADGETT,
1805 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

GEO, B, LAKE.'
RE>ÎL ESTATE

- AND-

INSURANSEAST,
Office over Baili oí EdgefieW.

WIFT'S SPECIFIC

FOR renovating the
entire system, eliminating
all Poisonsfrom the Blood,
whether of scrofulous or
malarial origin, this Prep¬
aration has no equal. . .

mnS.S.S.
"Por eighteen months J had an

eating sore on my tongue. I was
treated by best local physicians,
but obtained no relief; the sore

gradually grew worse. Ifinally
took S. S. S., and was entirely
cured after using afew bottles?

C. B. MCLBMORB,
Henderson, Tex.

-.-

TREATISE on Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed free.
Tua SWIFT SPECIFIC Co.,

Atlanta, Gt,

-THE-

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company,

Incorporated, 1848.

Its Policies are the Most Liberal Now Offered
to the Public.

Is the only existing Company whose policies are, or can be subject to the

MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.

WHAT IT IS.
The Maine Non-Forfeiture law protects policies from forfeiture

by reason of default of payment of premiums. It provides that, after
three years' premiums have been paid, failure to pay any subsequent
premiums shall not forfeit a policy, but it shall continue in force for
its full amount until the reserve (less a small surrender charge) upon
the policv is exhausted.

The reserve is a sum made up of portions of each and every pre¬
mium paid upon a policy in anticipation of its maturity. Beginning
with a small portion of the firpt premium, it is increased each year by
the addition of each subsequent premium, and grows larger year by
year, until, at maturity, it oxactly equals the face of the policv. When
a policy is discontinued therefore, there is in the hands of th© Com¬
pany a reserve, greater or less, according to the character and age of
the policy. Instead of permitting the Company, upon non-payment
of premium, to confiscate this reserve, the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
requires the Company to continue the policy in force until the policy¬
holder receives an equivalent for it in extended insurance.

How IT WORKS.
If a person, aged 35, pays three years' premiums upen a twenty

payment Life policy and then discontinues payment, the policy wil
be continued 4 years and 257 days longer; if he pays five premiums,
and then discontinues, the insurance will continue 7 years and 357
days longer.

If the policy is a twenty year endowment, same age, three years'
payments will give an extension of 8 years and 150days; five years'
payment 13 years, 300 days. If the policy is a 15 Year Endowment,
($1,000) same age, three years' payments will secure insurance to the
encl of the endowment period and $13.68 in cash if insured lives till
that, time, and in like manner ten years' payments «ecures insurance
for the full 15 vears and $592.17 in cash.

These extensions vary with the age of the insured, the class of
policy, and the number of payments made ; they are stated in each
policy, in years and days, for each number of payments, so that the
r^eAzJbi^--^-7-°V-T.--t-Aff-*flnsconTihues his payments at anv time.

What it Has Done.
The Company Has Paid over Two Hundred Death Claims, in con¬

sequence of this law, aggregating in sums insured more than Four
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

In every case there had been a default in the payment of pre¬
mium, and, except for this law, the policies would have been of little
or no value. Instead of this, the insurance in each case was extended
to the time of death, and the Company was required to pay to the
beneficiaries under the policies the sum of $418,335.77.

Tie Un oí lie Law Extensions as Compared
WITH IF-A-IID-T-JIP YALTJES.

It is the custom of many companies to provide in their policies
that, upon discontinuance of payment of Premium, paid-up policies
will be given, without the option of extension. This was the practice
of the Union Mutual before the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law was en¬

acted, but it now substitutes for paid-up values the more advantage¬
ous plan of extended ineurance. The objection to the paid-up system
is that the amount of paid-up insurance which is given upon the dis¬
continuance of payments upon a policy, unless it has been in force a

great many years, is insignificant, and of little or no valuo as protec¬
tion ; and it leaves the insured who ceases payment without adequate
insurance at tho very time he needs it the most.

The great advantage of the extended insurance afforded by the
Maine Law over the most liberal paid-up system is strikingly shown by
the following comparison, and it will be observed that the paid-up
value is insignificant in comparison with the amount actually paid by
the Union Mutual. The result of two hundred aud twelve policies
was this:
If the insured had received paid-up policies instead of ex¬

tended insurance, the Company would have had to
pay in settlement of the claims only. $98,197.50

Whereas, in fact, it did pay under the Maine Law, $418,344.77
Making a difference in favor of the beneficiaries under Two

Hundred and Twelve pol iciei of $320,147.28

The policies are free from aU restrictions, aud incontestible after

ONE YEAR.
A grace of one month is given in the payment of premiums.

For further information call on, or address,

B. I EVANS,
Manager for South Carolina,

Office, No. 1, Advertiser Building,
EDGEFIELD, - S. C.
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SPRING AN]

J-
HEADQUAI

OUR ^
Our Shoe stock comprisas bo

Latest novelties in Boots, Oxford,
Black and Tan Colors. Buy our Í
Calf Brogans from 90/ to $1.50. (
for Gents, at $1.25 and $1.50. W
Standard Screwed Goods, also Lad:
Oxford Ties m Black, Tan and Ch
Childrens' goods. Bay UJ. M. Cob

OUR ;
Our Hats in fur, felt, wool, a

complete-remember we carry the

OUR CL
Don't fail to examine our (Hot

save you money in "Tailor-Fit."
line of Gents' Npgligee Shirts, u
Handsome novelties this season ic
and Marsailles Shirts.

Our goods will be sold on SÄIA

J, IV

G. B.
DEAI

nut, Oak, Maple.
- MAXUFAC

MOULDINGS,
WAGONS,

FURNITURE

IUST ALL TTS

_A_ SPEC

All Work
Grive

Gr. JB. COT
Corner Trenton anc

EDG-EFIBLD, C. 13

The Lost Boy.
TF JOHN" K. BUCHANAN, who left
1 his home in Chester, S. C., on 4th of
November last, will only make known
to his father his whereabouts and con¬

dition, he will greatly relieve the
suspense and anxiety about him, and
he will not be interfered with.

JOHN H. BUCHANAN,
Chester. S. C.

1893.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is a journal for the
lome. It gives the fullest and latest
information about Fashions, audits
mmerous; illustrations, Paris design?,
md pattern-sheet supplements are
ndispensable alike to the home dress-1
naker and the professional modiste.
No expense is spared to make its
irtistic attractivness of the highest
)rder. Its bright stories, amusing
¡omedies, and thoughtful essays satisfy
ill tastes, and its last page is famous
is a budget of wit and humor. In its
¡veekly issues everything is included
»vhich is of interest to woman. The
¡criáis for 1893 will be written by
Walter Besant and Edna Lyall.
Christine Terhunr Herrick will fur-
lish a practical series, entitled "At
he Toilet." Grace King. Olive Thorne
Mi lier, and Candaok Wheeler will be
requent contributors, The "Work of
vomen in the Columbia Exposition
viii be fully represented with many
llustrations. T. W. Higginson, in
'Women and Men," will please a culti-
'ated audience.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:

ETARPRR'S MAGAZINE....$ 4 00
" WEEKLY. 4 00
" BAZAR. 4 00
" YOUNO PEOPLE. 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in
;he United States,Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin
frith the first Number tor January of
;.ich year. When no time is mentioned
¡nbscriptions will begin with the
dumber current at the time of receipt
>f order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar

"or three years back, in neat cloth
)inding, will he sent by mail, post-
>aid, or express, free of expense
provided the freight does not exceed
»ne dollar per volume), for $7 00 per
rolume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suita-

>le for binding, will be sent by mail,
»st-pald, on receipt of $1 00 each.
Kemittances should be made by Fost-

ifflce Money Order or Draft, to avoid
banco of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this
dvertiseuient without the express
if Harper & Brothers.
Address: HARPER »fe BROTHERS.

New York.
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MMER

TERS FOR

¡HOES.
th useful and ornamental goods.
Opera Slippers, Blucker Ties iu

Standard Screw, Wax and Patent
Jalf Congress and Balmoral Shoes
e carry the finest, line of Gents
[es French Kid Buttoned Boots and
ocolate Colors. Beautiful line of
b's" $1.50 and $2.00 Ladies' Boots.

HATS.
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Master's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
Court of Common Picas.

THE AMERICAN FREEHOLD
LAND MORTGAGE COMPANY
OF LONDON, (Limited)

against
FRANK P. SMITH.

PURSUANT to the judgment of
foreclosure in this cause, I will

ufrer for sale at public outcry, before
the court-house, town of Edgefield
and State of South Carolina, on the
first Monday inJune, 1S93. (being the
5th day of said month) between the
legal hours of sale, the following de¬
scribed mortgaged premises, to wit:
All that tractor parcel of land in

the County of Edgetield and State of
South Carolina, to wit: One hundred
and fifty (150) acre?, more or less;
bounded on the north, hy lands of A.
R. Smith; east, by lands of Mrs.
Josephine Smith; south by lands of
the estate of- Goggans; and
west, by lands of 15. F. Smith.
Terms of Sale: One-half cash, and

the balance on a credit of one year,
with interest from the day of sale.
Purchaser to give bond and a mort¬
gage of the premises to secure the
payment of the credit portion, or all
cash at the purchaser's option.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Medical Card.
To whom it may concern-regardlessof color, race, or previous condition

of servitude :

TO you who never intend to pay,
come up like men and get your

notes, and 1 will give you a full and
elear receipt, without money and with¬
out price.
To you who intend to pay, call on

me on or before the 1st day of May.
By so doing you will save costs.

I return thanks for past patronage,
and ask foi a continuance of the same.
Diseases of women and children, and
chronic diseased a specialty.
My services at all times will be ren¬

dered to poor widows and orphan
children free of charge.

VT. D.-JENNINGS, Sr, M. D.'
Work the Roads.

To Overseers of Roads in our Divisions:

THOSE who have failed to work their
respective roads are urgently re¬

quested to do so at once, and put them
in good condition, or the law will be
enforced against all defaulters.

D. W. PADGETT,
J. W. BANKS,

C. C. E, C.


